Introduction
============

In recent years, there has been increased interest in the use of musicians to examine brain adaptation in response to intense and long-term training of musical skills (Trainor et al., [@B48]; Ross et al., [@B37]; Bengtsson et al., [@B9]; Koelsch et al., [@B24]; Zatorre et al., [@B58]; Hyde et al., [@B20]; Moreno et al., [@B33]; Oechslin et al., [@B34]; Schlaug et al., [@B40]; Wan and Schlaug, [@B53]). Although most of the previous work has focused on instrumental training, one type of musical training that may provide additional insights in brain adaptation is training in the voice or auditory--vocal domain (Zarate and Zatorre, [@B57]; Kleber et al., [@B23]; Zarate et al., [@B56]). Singing is an intensive auditory--vocal training which is typically started later in childhood or adolescence compared to instrumental music training. Singing has also received a lot of attention recently, since forms of singing have been shown to have positive effects on various neurological disorders (Wan et al., [@B51]).

Regions in the superior temporal lobe, inferior frontal areas, and the associated premotor and motor regions are involved in the feedforward and feedback control of singing (Pantev et al., [@B36]; Maess et al., [@B30]; Levitin and Menon, [@B25]; Brown et al., [@B10]; Ozdemir et al., [@B35]). This fronto-temporal network of brain regions is connected via the arcuate fasciculus (AF), a prominent white-matter tract which, in its horizontal part, may share some components with the superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF). The AF has direct fibers connecting the middle and superior temporal gyrus (STG) with inferior frontal regions, but may also have an indirect fiber system connecting the temporal lobe with the inferior parietal lobulus and then the parietal lobulus with frontal lobe regions (Catani et al., [@B12]; Glasser and Rilling, [@B18]). It should be noted that these putative "tracts" in fact represent tractography-derived pathways, and thus their fidelity to the anatomy is continuously contested, in particular with regards to whether or not the AF consists of direct fronto-temporal fibers or indirect fibers with synapses and relay stations in the parietal lobule (Catani et al., [@B12]; Frey et al., [@B16]; Glasser and Rilling, [@B18]). The AF and SLF have already been implicated in normal and abnormal vocal--motor activities. Fiber volume in the AF, and regional fractional anisotropy (FA -- a measure of the degree of directional preference of water diffusion (Basser, [@B4]) values along its midpoint, are both lower in tone-deaf individuals (Loui et al., [@B27]). The phenotypical characteristic of tone-deaf individuals is that they cannot sing in tune and are not aware of their vocal feedback. The impairment of the AF in tone-deaf subjects supports it is presumed role in the feedforward and feedback control of vocal output.

In learning to associate motor actions with sounds and in training an auditory--motor feedback loop connecting the temporal with the frontal lobe, white-matter fiber bundles between these regions might change in size, volume, and composition. One common diffusion tensor imaging (DTI)-derived measure, FA, is a normalized measure expressing the directional diffusion of water protons; the more aligned fibers are within a tract, the higher the tract or regional FA value. FA changes within-group and FA differences between group can be regarded as a surrogate marker of structural adaptation in the white matter (Lindenberg et al., [@B26]). Adaptations of the AF have been described as a function of normal development (Barnea-Goraly et al., [@B3]; Ashtari et al., [@B2]), and developmental delay has been found to be associated with disordered morphology of the AF, possibly reflecting delayed myelination (Sundaram et al., [@B47]).

Previous research has identified regions that may control and be strengthened by vocal training (Zarate and Zatorre, [@B57]; Zarate et al., [@B56]). In addition to the STG and its reciprocal connections with the inferior premotor and posterior IFG, the middle temporal gyrus (MTG) also has prominent connections with the inferior frontal gyrus (IFG). These two branches can be thought of as two separate branches with possibly slightly different functions in the auditory--motor mapping and auditory--motor control system.

Since the *connectivity between* STG, MTG, and IFG allows for the planning of complex motor sequences as well as the monitoring and correction of feedback and feedforward motor commands (Guenther et al., [@B19]), we hypothesized that the connectivity between these regions will be enhanced in musicians as a result of training-dependent or use-dependent plasticity in auditory--motor integration, and perhaps particularly in singers, given their specific auditory--*vocal* training requiring intense and precise auditory--motor feedforward and feedback control. We examined the connectivity of the AF and its dorsal and ventral branch, which connects the STG, MTG, and IFG, using DTI, an MR imaging technique that enables the visualization and quantitative assessment of white-matter pathways in the brain (Basser et al., [@B5], [@B6]; Makris et al., [@B32], [@B31]; Catani and Thiebaut De Schotten, [@B13]). Since fine-grained perception and feedback control of pitch and motor actions are both important aspects of musical training, we hypothesized that singers and instrumental musicians would exhibit structural adaptations in the AF relative to non-musicians, although the AF and its subdivisions in both hemispheres might be differentially affected considering the fine-grained sensory--motor mapping of sounds to articulation which we assumed is an important role for the dorsal branch of the AF.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Twenty-two musicians were recruited through posting ads on Craigslist, bulletins at local music conservatories, and choral groups in the greater Boston area. Eleven of these individuals were either professional singers or reported to be in training to be professional singers; these singers did have some experience in playing musical instruments, such as piano (*n* = 5), cello (2), trombone (1), trumpet (1), flute (1), and clarinet (1) but were not actively practicing these musical instruments at the time of this study or in the year prior to enrollment. This group of singers was contrasted with a group of 11 instrumental musicians who did not report singing as a primary musical activity, did not have any formal singing training and were not part of any singing group, but had an equal amount of musical experience as determined by their number of years of musical training. This group\'s instruments included piano (*n* = 4), violin (4), cello (1), and trombone (2). These two groups of 11 musicians each were contrasted with a third group of 11 participants without any significant instrumental music training (defined as less than 1  year of instrumental music training throughout their life, but not in the year before enrollment in this study), any formal singing training, and no participation in any singing groups. This group of non-musicians was recruited through the same mechanisms as the other groups and was matched to the musician groups with regards to age, gender, and IQ. Singers, instrumental musicians, and non-musicians were similar in the mean age \[singers = 25.3 (SD = 2.7) years; instrumental musicians = 27.7 (SD 7.6) years; non-musicians = 27.5 (SD 10.3) years\], and gender (5m/6f for instrumentalists, 3m/8f for singers, and 5m/6f for non-musicians). Singers and instrumentalists were matched for number of years in musical training (singers' mean = 15, SD = 5; instrumentalists' mean = 14.3, SD = 9.09) and age of training onset (singers' mean = 6.6, SD = 2.4; instrumentalists' mean = 7.4, SD = 4.4). The three groups were also matched with regards to their IQ as assessed by Shipley\'s verbal and abstract scaled composite score (Shipley, [@B43]) (singers' mean = 111, SD = 14, instrumentalists' mean = 114, SD = 10, non-musicians' mean = 111, SD = 13). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center and all participants provided written informed consent.

Image acquisition
-----------------

MR images were obtained using a 3-Tesla General Electric scanner. MR sequences included a strongly T1-weighted data set with a voxel resolution of 0.93 mm × 0.93 mm × 1.5 mm. DTI was performed using a diffusion-weighted, single-shot, spin-echo, echo-planar imaging sequence (TE1 = 86.9 ms, relaxation time = 10,000 ms, field of view = 240 mm, matrix size = 94 × 94 voxels, no skip, NEX = 1, axial acquisition, voxel dimensions = 2.5 mm × 2.5 mm × 2.6 mm). Thirty non-collinear directions with a *b* value of 1000 s/mm^2^ and six volumes with a *b* value of 0 s/mm^2^ were acquired.

Data processing
---------------

FMRIB\'s FSL suite was used for pre-processing of raw images (Smith et al., [@B45]). A 3D affine registration was applied to correct for eddy currents and head motion (Jenkinson and Smith, [@B21]) followed by BET for brain extraction (Smith, [@B44]). Eigenvectors and eigenvalues of diffusion tensors were estimated at each voxel and FA was calculated using the *dtifit* function in FSL. Axial diffusivity, a parameter reflecting the principal direction of diffusion in white matter (Song et al., [@B46]), was estimated using the first eigenvalue of the diffusion tensor, λ~1~. The second and third eigenvalues were averaged and referred to as the radial diffusivity (λ~2~ + λ~3~)/2 (Basser, [@B4]; Xue et al., [@B55]; Basser et al., [@B6]; Song et al., [@B46]). Following this, a probability distribution for fiber direction was calculated for each brain voxel using the *bedpostx* function in FSL (Behrens et al., [@B8]). To allow for fiber crossings, estimates of two directions per voxel were allowed (Behrens et al., [@B7]).

Tractography -- arcuate fasciculus
----------------------------------

Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn by hand, on a single sagittal slice of the native FA image of each subject, according to major anatomical landmarks, shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. For each hemisphere, ROIs were drawn on white matter underlying the gray matter in three regions: posterior superior temporal gyrus (pSTG), posterior middle temporal gyrus (pMTG), and posterior inferior frontal gyrus (pIFG). Two separate one-way ANOVAs (with the dependent measure of ROI volume for one, and FA for the other) showed no significant effect of group on either: ROI mean volumes for singers: 124.2 mm^3^ (SD = 41.7); instrumentalists' = 136 mm^3^ (SD = 39); non-musicians' mean = 124.1 mm^3^ (SD = 41.7). FA values: singers' mean = 0.411, SD = 0.067, instrumentalists' mean = 0.422, SD = 0.059, non-musicians' mean = 0.401, SD = 0.062).

![**Region of interest locations displayed on the FA images: (A) IFG, (B) MTG, (C) STG**.](fpsyg-02-00156-g001){#F1}

Probabilistic tractography was applied to constrain white-matter tracts to the dorsal and ventral branches of the AF in each hemisphere. Tractography was initiated from one seed region to one-way point mask region using the *probtrackx* function in FSL in two separate steps: (1) Tracts traced from the seed region of STG to the waypoint mask of IFG were identified as the dorsal AF. (2) Tracts traced from the seed region of MTG to the waypoint mask of IFG were identified as the ventral AF. These resulting tracts were further masked by setting an intensity threshold of the median intensity values of each tract, and eliminating voxels with intensity values below that threshold. While this provides a way to threshold the tracts similarly across subjects, choosing a cut-off intensity value is somewhat arbitrary, and since there is currently no convention for setting this value (Giorgio et al., [@B17]), we chose the median intensity value for each tract. To compute tract volume, we used the number of voxels in each tract after applying the cut-off intensity value and multiplied the number of voxels by the voxel size (Loui et al., [@B28],[@B29]).

Statistical comparisons -- arcuate fasciculus
---------------------------------------------

For each tract (dorsal AF, ventral AF) in each hemisphere, measures of volume and FA were extracted and compared using a three-way ANOVA with the between-subjects factor of GROUP (with three levels: singers, instrumentalists, and non-musicians) and the within-subject factors of HEMISPHERE (left vs. right) and TRACT (dorsal vs. ventral).

As a control for results from tractography of the AF, we extracted mean FA and volume for non-zero voxels from each subjects' whole-brain FA image, and compared the three groups' means to control for possible whole-brain differences between groups using two one-way ANOVAs (one for FA and one for volume).

Results
=======

Tract statistics -- arcuate fasciculus
--------------------------------------

Tract volume was largest in singers, especially in the left hemisphere. This was confirmed using a three-way ANOVA on the dependent variable of tract volume with the between-subjects factor of GROUP (with three levels: singers, instrumentalists, and non-musicians) and the within-subject factors of HEMISPHERE (left vs. right) and TRACT (dorsal vs. ventral). This ANOVA revealed an overall significant effect of GROUP \[*F*(2,120) = 9.8, *p* \< 0.001\], confirming that tract volume was highest in singers, second-highest in instrumentalists, and lowest in non-musicians. Furthermore, the same ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of HEMISPHERE \[*F*(1,120) = 9.2, *p* = 0.003\], with tract volume being higher in the left than in the right hemisphere. Finally, the interaction between GROUP and HEMISPHERE was significant \[*F*(2,120) = 4.4, *p* = 0.014\], confirming that the tract volume in the left hemisphere was especially higher among singers relative to the other two groups. These results are summarized in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Mean volume for all branches of the AF in both hemispheres for all groups (l = left, r = right, d = dorsal, v = ventral)**. Error bars represent SE of the mean.](fpsyg-02-00156-g002){#F2}

In order to ascertain that tract volume in the left hemisphere was especially higher among singers relative to the other two groups, we performed pairwise *post hoc* comparison for each tract between singers and instrumentalists, singers and non-musicians, and between instrumentalists and non-musicians applying appropriate Bonferroni corrections. The dorsal branch of the left AF showed a significantly higher volume in singers relative to instrumentalists \[*t*(10) = 3.36, *p* = 0.007\], surviving Bonferroni corrections for two hemispheres and two branches of the AF in each hemisphere. The same branch\'s volume is also significantly higher in singers relative to non-musicians \[*t*(10) = 3.76, *p* = 0.004\], also surviving *post hoc* corrections for the four branches of the AF.

Tract FA was lower in singers than in instrumentalists, especially in the dorsal branch of the left hemisphere. This was tested using a three-way ANOVA on the dependent variable of FA with the between-subjects factor of GROUP and the within-subjects factors of HEMISPHERE and TRACT. The main effect of GROUP was significant \[*F*(2,120) = 8.174, *p* \< 0.001\], confirming that FA was highest in instrumentalists, followed by singers and then by non-musicians, although this finding did not survive strict correction for multiple tests. The main effect of TRACT was significant \[*F*(1,120) = 12.49, *p* = 0.001\], confirming that tract FA was lower in the dorsal branch relative to the ventral branch. Finally, an interaction between GROUP and HEMISPHERE showed a trend toward significance \[*F*(2,120) = 2.73, *p* = 0.069\], showing that FA was lower in the left hemisphere of singers compared to both hemispheres of instrumentalists. These results are summarized in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Mean FA for all branches of the AF in both hemispheres for all groups (l = left, r = right, d = dorsal, v = ventral)**. Error bars represent SE of the mean.](fpsyg-02-00156-g003){#F3}

To explore the potentially differing contributions of axial and radial diffusivities to the observed FA difference between singers and instrumentalists, we extracted the singers' and instrumentalists' left dorsal AF\'s mean axial (λ~1~) and radial \[(λ~2~ + λ~3~)/2\] diffusivities. A direct comparison of these parameters between singers and instrumentalists suggested that the finding of lower FA was strongly due to higher radial diffusivity \[(λ~2~ + λ~3~)/2\] in singers relative to instrumentalists \[*t*(20) = 2.7, *p* = 0.01\], and not due to differences in axial diffusivity \[*t*(20) = 1.01, *p* = 0.33\].

To test whether the between-group differences in the AF could be explained by whole-brain differences in FA or volume, separate one-way ANOVAs were conducted on the dependent variables of FA and volume. Results showed no significant between-group differences in whole-brain FA or volume (all *p*s \> 0.1), suggesting that differences in the AF cannot be explained by whole-brain differences.

FA along the arcuate fasciculus
-------------------------------

Having identified the left dorsal AF as the main tract of interest that showed differences between singers and matched instrumental musician controls, we further sought to identify the region along the AF that shows maximal between-group differences. Visual comparison of the FA maps of tracts identified in singers and instrumentalists (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) suggested that a part of the longitudinal portion of the left dorsal AF showed the strongest FA differences between groups.

![**Sagittal slice ***x*** = 38 mm, showing left dorsal AF in yellow: instrumental controls (top)**. Singers (middle). All musicians (bottom), with region showing significant FA differences at *y* = −22 to −13 mm, shown in green.](fpsyg-02-00156-g004){#F4}

To explore this observed difference along the tract, the longitudinal portion of the left dorsal AF was divided into 4 bins of 10 coronal slices each and the mean FA from each bin (mean FA of 10 coronal slices) was extracted for each subject, and compared between singers and instrumentalists using a two-tailed *t*-test. The comparison revealed significantly *lower* FA for the singers in bin 3 \[*y* = −22 mm to *y* = −13 mm, *t*(9) = 4.29, *p* = 0.002\], around the midpoint of the longitudinal portion of the left dorsal AF. Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows bin-by-bin comparisons between singer and instrumental groups in the longitudinal portion of the left dorsal AF, whereas Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} show the entire left dorsal AF tract in axial (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) and sagittal (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) views, highlighting the section that is significantly lower in FA in singers than controls: on average, singers possessed lower FA in the longitudinal portion of the left dorsal AF, and more specifically in bin 3 (from *y* = −22 mm to *y* = −13 mm).

![**Mean FA by bin number for left dorsal AF of singers and instrumental musician controls**.](fpsyg-02-00156-g005){#F5}

![**Axial view of left dorsal AF across all subjects in green, with region showing significant between-group FA differences indicated by the box**.](fpsyg-02-00156-g006){#F6}

![**Sagittal view of left dorsal AF across all subjects in green, with region showing significant between-group FA differences indicated by the box**.](fpsyg-02-00156-g007){#F7}

Behavioral correlates of FA differences
---------------------------------------

To explore the relationship between singers and FA values in the left dorsal AF, we tested the hypothesis that the number of years of singing training is predictive of FA value for the left dorsal AF using a linear regression (shown in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). Within the singer group only, the reported number of years of singing training inversely predicted the FA value of each individual\'s left dorsal AF (*R*^2^ = −0.387, *p* = 0.04). For both FA and volume, a similar relationship was not observed in the left dorsal AF of control musicians (*R*^2^ = −0.08, *p* \> 0.1), nor for any other tracts in both singers' and instrumentalists (all \|*R*^2^\|s \< 0.16, all *p*s \> 0.2).

![**Numbers of years of vocal training (singers' group only) inversely predicts mean FA value of the left dorsal AF**.](fpsyg-02-00156-g008){#F8}

Discussion
==========

We report a DTI comparison between singers, instrumental musicians, and non-musicians. Our results showed that the AF, a bundle of white-matter fibers that connects regions of the brain known to be involved in sound perception and production as well as the feedforward and feedback control and vocal output, has a larger volume and higher FA values in musicians (both singers and instrumentalists) relative to non-musicians. Among musicians, singers showed significantly higher volume in the dorsal and ventral branches of the left AF, and *lower* FA in the left dorsal AF, relative to instrumentalists. In contrast, GROUP had no effect on whole-brain FA measures between the three groups, suggesting that effects could not be explained by whole-brain differences. A bin-by-bin analysis of FA differences in the longitudinal portion of the AF among musicians shows significantly lower FA among singers along the midpoint of the left dorsal AF, relative to instrumentalists.

The finding of higher FA in musicians compared to non-musicians, but lower FA in singers relative to instrumental musicians provides support for auditory--motor training-induced differences in the AF for musicians in general and singers in particular. The lower FA may reflect less aligned fibers or more fiber crossings among singers along the course of the AF. While DTI does not resolve the directionality of fiber tracts, tractography methods make it possible to infer tract volume based on identified tracts that connect several endpoints of gray matter (Giorgio et al., [@B17]). By using seed regions in the superior and middle temporal gyri, and waypoint masks in the IFG of each hemisphere in each brain, we were able to identify the dorsal and ventral branches of the left and right AF. Both dorsal and ventral branches of the left AF were identified as being larger in singers than in instrumentalists, with stronger effects in the dorsal branch. Interestingly, this effect was only observed in the left hemisphere.

Previous research has shown that individuals with difficulties in pitch perception and production, i.e., tone-deaf individuals, have diminished white-matter volume in their right AF, with pitch perception abilities being correlated with the dorsal branch of the right AF and pitch perception--production mismatch being correlated with the right ventral branch (Loui et al., [@B27]), suggesting that fine-grained control of pitch perception and production abilities are related to the dorsal branch (i.e., STG ↔ IFG connections). In contrast, both singers and instrumental musicians in this study have expertise in pitch perception and production, as the instrumental group is matched for number of years of musical training. It is only when both the singers and instrumentalists are compared with non-musicians that differences in the right AF are observed. This might suggest that the right AF shows more of a domain general adaptation effect in activities that involve matching sounds with actions independent on whether these actions are articulatory actions or hand actions. The left AF and in particular the dorsal branch of the left AF showed the most profound differences comparing singers with instrumentalists. Although this finding is somewhat surprising, it suggests that the left AF, which already shows an adaptation when individuals acquire language (Barnea-Goraly et al., [@B3]; Ashtari et al., [@B2]) and is usually larger and more complex than the right AF (Vernooij et al., [@B49]; Glasser and Rilling, [@B18]), might be the structure that adapts the most to the specific requirements of vocal--motor and auditory--motor integration.

Furthermore, it is also possible that the dorsal (STG ↔ IFG) and ventral (MTG ↔ IFG) branches have different functions and therefore show different adaptations. The ventral (MTG--IFG) branch could be a fast and coarse system that does not rely on precise auditory feedback while the dorsal (STG ↔ IFG) branch could be a slower, more precise system that is under conscious control and heavily relies on auditory feedback to make adjustments in the auditory--motor mapping of vocal output.

Similar findings of lower FA values in white-matter regions have been reported in other studies comparing experts in a particular domain with non-experts. For example, simultaneous interpreters (individuals who translate a source\'s speech in real-time) were reported to have lower FA relative to controls, in subregions of their corpus callosum, as well as in the white matter underlying the left anterior insula and inferior parietal lobe, regions thought to be involved in articulatory control and sensory--motor mapping for speech (Elmer et al., [@B15]).

Diffusion tensor imaging provides *in vivo* measures of white-matter connectivity through its parameters of FA, axial diffusivity, radial diffusivity, and shape and volume of white-matter tracts. FA is a scalar measure that characterizes the degree of directional preference in diffusion of water, and is affected by the degree of myelination and axonal coherence. Axial diffusivity is said to be related to the integrity of the axons, whereas radial diffusivity is said to be related to the degree of myelination (Song et al., [@B46]; Schaechter et al., [@B38]). However there is much debate about the validity of these associations especially when applied to gray--white-matter boundaries or regions with multiple crossing fibers (Wheeler-Kingshott and Cercignani, [@B54]).

The finding of lower FA due to higher radial diffusivity in singers, in particular in bin 3 of the tract (around the midpoint of the longitudinal portion of the AF, most proximal to regions of the motor and somatosensory cortices) suggests that the singers' AFs may be adapted to allow for more connectivity between the primary nodes of the AF (STG/MTG and IFG), the motor/somatosensory system, and/or the inferior parietal lobule via the AF\'s putative "indirect pathway" (as described in Catani et al., [@B12]). Since the FA difference is most strong in bin 3 and bin 3 roughly coincides with the location of the pre- and postcentral gyrus, this suggests that at least part of the increase in radial diffusivity in singers may be reflective of less alignment in one direction and possibly more branching in other directions (e.g., perpendicular to the axial plane of the tract, toward the pre- and postcentral gyrus). Differences in white-matter microstructure of this kind (increased radial diffusivity with no difference in axial diffusivity) are most frequently interpreted as indicating differences in myelination (Song et al., [@B46]; Alexander et al., [@B1]; Jito et al., [@B22]), but changes in myelin or axon density due to axonal sprouting are also possible (Dancause et al., [@B14]; Carmichael, [@B11]), although the extent to which DTI is sensitive to such phenomena is not known. Nevertheless, enhanced connectivity of this kind in singers might be an adaptation for increased sensitivity for feedback information from the inferior parts of the somatosensory cortex (homuncular representations of sensory feedback from speech areas, e.g., proprioception of jaws, tongue, and lips), as well as feedforward information provided to the inferior regions of the inferior motor/premotor strip (homuncular representations of the tongue, jaw, lips, and larynx). This interaction of feedback and feedforward information in which the AF may play a critical role has been described in detail in Guenther et al. ([@B19]) for syllable production in speaking and might be similar for intoned syllable production in singing. Functional neuroimaging studies have shown an extended activation after vocal skills training involving inferior motor/premotor and somatosensory regions (Kleber et al., [@B23]). In contrast to instrumental musicians, who exercise fine non-vocal--motor control while engaging their vocal system minimally during a performance, singers must always monitor their breathing as well as proprioception from their vocal apparatus. This added cognitive demand necessitates stronger connectivity between temporal, inferior frontal, as well as inferior motor/premotor, and inferior somatosensory regions; this may be reflected in differing white-matter architecture in the AF of singers, relative to instrumentalists.

Our results suggest that musical training, particularly vocal training, is associated with structural adaptations in the AF: a tract that is important for linguistic as well as musical functions. In individuals who receive primarily vocal musical training, adaptations are observed especially in the left dorsal AF, which is larger in volume but lower in FA among singers (relative to instrumentalists). This combination of DTI differences may reflect more fiber crossings in white-matter regions between STG and IFG, possibly reflecting a more complex pattern of connectivity for the AF that may be associated with vocal training as compared to other kinds of musical training.

The present study provides further support for the use of musically trained individuals, especially singers, as a model for structural as well as functional adaptations of the auditory--motor system (Schlaug, [@B39]) by showing structural differences between the brains of those engaged in specific types of musical training (vocal vs. instrumental). The intensive training that is typical in learning to sing may be translated into neurorehabilitation programs for aphasic patients and other groups of impaired vocal output (Schlaug et al., [@B42]; Wan and Schlaug, [@B52]; Wan et al., [@B50]), whose white-matter pathways in the undamaged hemisphere show adaptations in response to intense intonation-based speech therapy (Schlaug et al., [@B41]; Wan et al., [@B51]). By characterizing the differences in white-matter connectivity between singers and non-singer controls who are matched in musical training, the present study suggests that intense musical training, particularly vocal--motor training, has an effect on the macro- and microstructural anatomy of vocal--motor networks.
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